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Juggling multiple social media accounts across several networks can get hectic.
Many self-respecting social media addicts find HootSuite to be among the best to 
streamline sharing. Users can connect their Twitter, Facebook, Google+, LinkedIn, 
Foursquare, WordPress blogs and other accounts under the HootSuite umbrella, 
and take advantage of the convenient scheduling feature.

Get Organized. Sign up for your HootSuite account by heading over to www.hootsuite.com. 
Once you set up an account and log in, HootSuite will guide you through the basics of connecting 
networks and organizing streams. The green menu tab displays the networks connected to your 
HootSuite account. From there, select the streams you’d like to monitor, such as your timeline, 
mentions and scheduled tweets.

Posting Made Simple. HootSuite’s message-composing features follow suit with its simplicity. At 
the top of the page, you can create a new post to send to any or all of your connected accounts. If 
you decide to change or remove the accounts you wish to post to, click on the icon in the top box:

HootSuite is also equipped with another social media manager friend — a link shortener, right inside 
the compose box. Paste the link in the box, click “Shrink” and HootSuite will place it at the end of the 
text in compose field.

HootSuite is optimized for managing Twitter accounts, but you can also post to your Facebook and 
LinkedIn accounts, among others. Take advantage of quick customization (click on a tab’s name to 
edit) to open more streams. Group your timeline, sent tweets and scheduled tweets under one tab, 
and then open a “connect” tab with mentions and direct messages. Use the search option to create 
a stream for a specific hashtag, or to get involved in a Twitter chat. Use the refresh button at the top 
right to stay updated.
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Scheduling Your Communication. If social 
media is just one more item on your to do list, 
then take advantage of calendaring out your 
posts. Scheduling is HootSuite’s most social 
media manager-friendly tool, allowing you plan 
ahead and keep your account actively engaged 
in just a few clicks. Scheduling can be found 
below the text field in the compose box. Select 
the date and time of your choosing, and click 
“Schedule” when the post is ready to go. You 
can even look at the weeks and months ahead if 
you’re really on a roll!

Going Mobile. HootSuite’s mobile app (for iOS and Android) follows the web app’s use of simple 
categories and tabs to keep everything organized, much like an outline of your social networks. 
Within tabs, you can smoothly side-swipe between the streams for quick access.

The mobile app is perfect for 
checking on your accounts while 
on the go, or even when your 
laptop is on the other end of the 
couch. With virtually all the same 
functionality and customization, 
the mobile app keeps you on 
top of your social presence and 
modify scheduling in the case of 
unexpected events.

Keep It Secure. Social media security is important not only for work or professional accounts, but 
also your private personal data, which can be dangerous if placed in the wrong hands. More social 
networks are stepping up their security game and HootSuite is no different.

HootSuite enables login through Google, Yahoo, Open ID and Facebook to make your social account 
inaccessible to someone who cracked your password. To make your account more secure, find this 
option under Settings > Account > Authentication, via the left sidebar. Choose how you would best 
prefer to connect to HootSuite, and the sites will guide the rest of the setup.

All About the Data. Each week, HootSuite sends you an email with a PDF attachment of your 
analytics. The very useful summary gives you graphs showing data you care about, including:

•	 Follower growth
•	 Number of clicks per day
•	 Geographical information on the people clicking
•	 Top referrers
•	 Most popular links
•	 Retweets and mentions

And, if you choose to upgrade beyond the standard free HootSuite account, you can get even more 
information – including data for your other connected accounts.

Tweet/post text goes here!



Breaking news communications

Weblines (weekly newsletter)

Marshall Memo (weekly newsletter)

LegalEASE (monthly newsletter)

Principal’s Checklist (monthly newsletter)

TechBytes (monthly newsletter)

Event and product discounts

Legal services and support

Board of Directors voting rights

Model Student Handbook subscription

MASC/MAHS Student Leadership membership

One free event registration (up to $125)

NASSP subscriptions and services
Publications, web access and conference/product discounts
$5,000 accidental death policy and access to premier coverage
Legal fee reimbursement (up to $10,000) 
$1 million liability coverage
Access to group term life insurance

Now’s the time to join Michigan’s premier education association. Membership levels and available benefits 
can be found below. For more information, visit the MASSP website or contact the office at (517) 327-5315.
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MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS massp
Leadership Lives Here.

MASSP Membership Benefits

Michigan Association of Secondary School Principals

Executive
$775 $650 $400 $100

Professional+ Professional Associate*

[*Associate membership is open only to aspiring and Elementary Principals and Central Office personnel.]

$225
savings
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MDE Issuing Experienced-Based Certs to“Grandparented” Admins
Beginning September 1, 2018, all Michigan school administrators are 
required to hold a School Administrator Certificate or School Administrator 
Permit – even if they are currently “grandparented.” This is not a change 
in the law, but a change in practice by MDE designed to support schools 
and clear up confusion about compliance. MDE has already begun issuing 
Experience-Based School Administrator Certificates. The application, 
completed through the Michigan Online Educator Certification System 
(MOECS), is relatively fast and easy, and FREE to administrators who 
complete the process prior to September 1, 2018. Read more: https://goo.gl/xxprRe.

Teacher Prep Reform Bills Pass House Committee

Best of the Best Recognized for Outstanding School Leadership

Just before leaving for their spring break, the House Education Reform 
Committee reported out a package of eight bills that would make 
significant changes to the laws governing teacher preparation in Michigan. 
Among other things, the legislation would impose continuing education 
requirements on college and university faculty, require specific content in 
subjects like classroom management and using data to inform instruction 
be added to undergraduate curriculum, and revise the student teaching 
experience. 

MASSP joined other education groups in voicing support for elements of the package (in particular, 
those that add more practical skills and experiences to the teacher preparation process, and help 
ensure that college faculty are more connected to the needs of the field) and appreciation for 
the legislature’s willingness to tackle teacher preparation reform. MASSP is working with the bill 
sponsors on amendments to the package to make sure that the requirements neither impose 
additional burdens on schools districts nor create significant disincentives for prospective teachers.
Read more: https://goo.gl/K5qmab.

MASSP is pleased to announce its annual Administrator of the Year award 
winners for 2018. This year’s winners include: Jason Schrock, Principal 
of Howell High School (High School Principal of the Year); Kevin Rhein, 
Principal of Pioneer Middle School in Plymouth (Middle Level Principal of 
the Year); Kyle Fiebig, Principal of the Muskegon Area Career Tech Center 
(CTE Administrator of the Year) and Roger Gurganus, Assistant Principal of 
Brownstown Middle School (Assistant Principal of the Year).  
Read more: https://goo.gl/S4oHQ5.



• May 2 – PSAT 8/9 - Digging In (Traverse Bay Area ISD)

• May 7 – PSAT 8/9 - Digging In (Mecosta-Osceola ISD)

• May 10 – Auditing Your Current MTSS System

• May 17 – PSAT 8/9 - Digging In (Woodhaven)

• June 25-27 – EdCon (Grand Traverse Resort)

Upcoming MASSP Professional Development Opportunities

Events are held Lansing unless otherwise noted above. For more info/register: mymassp.com/eventlist.

Renew or Start Your 2018-19 Membership 
MASSP is the premier education organization in Michigan, representing more than 1,700 building 
administrators at all levels from across the state. Visit mymassp.com/whyjoin to join for 2018-19.

Check out these great benefits available to you by joining:

• Legal services/consultation
• Conference/workshop discounts
• Breaking Legislative news and MDE updates
• Weekly and monthly newsletters

Questions? Contact MASSP’s Gail Schupbach at 517-327-5315 
or gails@michiganprincipals.org.  

The Potentially Slippery Slope of Student Walkouts
There’s no doubt that the Parkland shooting left the nation reeling. Schools 
across the nation are suffering a spike in threats that have caused numerous 
school closures. On the more constructive end of the spectrum, schools have 
also seen an increase in students protests, including, most notably, the national 
student walkouts. Some faculty and administrators may tolerate – or even 
applaud – students’ efforts to peaceably voice their consternation with the status 
quo of gun control in the U.S. But what happens if you’re a school administrator 
and, first thing tomorrow morning, a group of students – smaller than the group 
participating in the gun control walkouts – tells you it plans to walkout in favor of  
gun rights the following week? Read more: https://goo.gl/p2eup8.

CLARIFICATION - Info About AP/IB Test Fee Reduction Grant
On March 22, 2018, an MDE memo was distributed stating that the federal 
Advanced Placement (AP) Test Fee Reduction Grant is no longer available and 
laying out a new 2018 fee schedule for AP and International Baccalaureate 
(IB) test and registration fees for low-income students.  While the federal 
grant is no longer available, the Michigan legislature has appropriated 
$750,000 to cover these fees; enough money to fully replace the lost federal 
funding. However, the law governing these funds contains obsolete wording 
preventing the MDE from spending the money as intended. The MDE is 
working with the legislature to address the issue and reduce the AP test fees 
for low-income students to $5 per test. Read more: https://goo.gl/TX2o21.
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The Potentially Slippery Slope of Student Walkouts

There's no doubt that the Parkland shooting left the nation reeling. Schools across the nation are
suffering a spike in threats that have caused numerous school closures. On the more constructive
end of the spectrum, schools have also seen an increase in students protests, including, most
notably, the national student walkouts. Some faculty and administrators may tolerate – or even
applaud – students' efforts to peaceably voice their consternation with the status quo of gun control
in the United States. But what happens if you're a school administrator and, first thing tomorrow
morning, a group of students – smaller than the group participating in the gun control walkouts –
tells you it plans to walkout in favor of gun rights the following week? You've permitted the protests
by gun control advocates; so you have to let the gun rights advocates have their chance too, right?

Maybe not. To figure out what to do, you're going to have to go back to the Vietnam era. In the
landmark case Tinker v Des Moines Independent Community School District, students were
suspended from school after they refused to remove black armbands symbolizing their protest of
the Vietnam War. The Supreme Court of the United States famously declared that students and
teachers don't “shed their constitutional rights to freedom of speech or expression at the
schoolhouse gate.” The Tinkers simply had not caused enough of a disturbance to warrant
suppression of their speech.

Subsequent decisions from the Supreme Court and other courts around the country refined Tinker.
In a nutshell, if student speech causes enough of a disruption or is enough of a breach of decorum
– sexual innuendo in a student election speech comes to mind – then a school doesn't have to let
the speech go unchecked. Read more here.

Additional Insights...

Updates from Lansing

The Michigan Senate recently passed Senate
Bill No. 796 which would prohibit the renewal
or creation of collective bargaining agreements
(“CBA”) permitting certain public employees
from using “release time” paid by a public
school district to conduct union business.  This

First Circuit Supports District’s
Decision to Ban Recording
Device

Occasionally, we encounter parents who are so
uncomfortable with a school district (or
particular school personnel) they send their
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bill is aimed at public school employees who
are also union representatives.  At this time,
the bill does not impact public school
employees whose current CBAs allow them to
use paid “release time” to conduct union
business.  Read more here.

children to school with concealed recording
devices.  That was the case with the parents of
a non-verbal disabled student, who, over the
years, had initiated several special education
complaints against the school district. Read
more here.

You're receiving this as a benefit of your MASSP membership.
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May 2018: Grammarly

This month’s Tech Byte focuses on Grammarly: a

great, online extension that can help improve

your writing through grammar and spelling

suggestions.  

This free resource is a great tool for principals

because it can suggest corrections to mistakes in

your emails and social media posts, and even

explains why it should be changed.  On top of

that, Grammarly also sends you weekly writing

reports to show how many mistakes were made

and how your writing level compares to other

users,  and more. Now you no longer need your

secretary or English teacher to proof your work;

leave it to Grammarly!

Questions? Please email Ryan Cayce, MASSP's Director of

Digital Learning & Resources.

 

mailto:ryan@michiganprincipals.org
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Michigan Association of Secondary School Principals 

1001 Centennial Way, Suite 100, Lansing, MI 48917

 

 

Watch this Month's Tech Bytes Tutorial!

 

Looking for more Tech Bytes?  In addition to

housing the videos on our YouTube Channel,

you'll also be able to access the archive of

past Tech Bytes on our

website: mymassp.com/techbytes.
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There's over 70 different entries! 
 Want to see what we cover? Check out the table of contents.

  
Here's a sample of one entry...

  
Student Discipline:

"Prior to suspending or expelling a student for any of the above statutorily
mandated reasons, except as noted below, the Board (Superintendent)
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shall consider the following factors:
  

a) the student's age
 b) the student's disciplinary history

 c) whether the student has a disability
 d) the seriousness of the violation or behavior

 e) whether the violation or behavior committed by the student threatened
the safety of any student or staff member

 f) whether restorative practices will be used to address the violation or
behavior

 g) whether a lesser intervention would properly address the violation or
behavior ..." 

  

Visit mymassp.com/studenthandbookservice to get started.
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